
Canada, Quebec Gaspé Peninsula  
                               October 3 - 14, 2019 
 

Day 1: Welcome aboard! Prepare to witness some of the most spectacular scenery in Canada. The journey begins! 
 
Day 2: We continue north toward 1000 Islands where we take a delightful cruise through the magnificent Thousand Island area of the St. 
Lawrence Seaway . We see the Boldt Castle, one of the largest private residents in The US. Built by George Boldt proprietor of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New York City.   
 
Day 3: MONTREAL CITY TOUR: We follow the St. Lawrence River to Montreal, the second largest French-speaking city in the world. 
We begin a guided tour of Montreal including the Basilica of Notre Dame de Montreal and the site of the 1976 Olympics. We turn north 
toward Quebec. Nowhere in the world is there any place quite like Quebec, with its old stone buildings, brightly painted roofs, and roman-
tic atmosphere. The islands, mountains and fertile farms give it a charm all its own. We spend the next two nights in Quebec City. 
 
Day 4: QUEBEC CITY TOUR • COPPER MUSEUM • MONTMORENCY FALLS • SAINTE ANNE DE BEAUPRÉ: This morning we are 
joined by a knowledgeable local guide for a sightseeing tour of Quebec City. Nestled on an historic rampart, Quebec City is at once an-
tique, medieval and lofty, a place of mellowed stone buildings and weathered cannons, ancient trees and narrow, steeply angled streets. 
See the Old City, the Royal Palace, and breathtaking Montmorency Falls, which drops 84 meters into the St. Lawrence River. Tour the 
Basilica of Sainte Anne de Beaupré, noted as the oldest pilgrimage site in North America. We’ll be astonished with our visit to the Albert 
Gilles Copper Art Museum. Albert Gilles is the creator of the doors to the Basilica of Sainte-Anne-de-Beaupré.  
 
Day 5: ALL DAY DRIVE ALONG THE ST. LAWRENCE SEAWAY • MUSEE DES ANCIENNES: All day today we follow the waters of 
the mighty St. Lawrence Seaway, the only seagoing outlet for the large port cities of the Great Lakes. Keep your cameras ready! We’ll 
see birds, deer, and maybe even a moose or caribou. More quaint little fishing villages line our path as we make our way through Riviere-
du-Loup to Matane. Along the way today we’ll stop and explore the Musee des Anciennes, a prestigious museum dedicated to native 
Canadian master wood carvers.   
 
Day 6: LIGHTHOUSE TRAIL • GASPÉ PENINSULA • PERCÉ ROCK • BOAT CRUISE • DINNER: We begin one of the most scenic 
drives we’ll ever witness this morning as we follow the winding curves and the Lighthouse Trail of Highway 132 around the Gaspé Penin-
sula. The area was settled by Basque, Breton, and Norman fishermen, whose charming villages, sporting such colorful names as Pas-
pebiac, St. Godefroy, and Shigawake, still cling to the shore. Towering cliffs drop almost vertically to the sea as we approach the Percé 
Rock, rising like the bow of an enormous ship from the depths of the Atlantic Ocean. At the center of the rock, cut into the multi-colored 
limestone face, is an arch as big as a cathedral! Our boat cruise around the rock will reveal some of the thousands of sea birds that come 
here every year to hatch their young. Our hotel is in Percé.  
 
Day 7: GASPÉ • CAMBELLTON •  MERAMICHI • FREDERICTON: We travel from the province of Quebec and enter New Brunswick at 
Cambellton. We cross the bridge and stop at the Restigouche Rover Experience Center. Enjoy the beautiful views of Sugarleap Park. We 
stop at the Salmon Plaza Monument for pictures as we leave the city. Our destination for tonight is Fredericton, but as we travel through 
the country, we stop in Meramichi at the wharf. Here we'll take a break to stretch and enjoy this unique riverside village.    
 
Day 8: FREDERICTON • HUNTING LODGE • LUMBERMAN'S MUSEUM • BANGOR: We tour this capital city, Fredericton, including 
the historic Garrison District. Our guide will provide us a memorable and interesting experience as we tour the maritime city. Leaving the 
city on our way into Maine, we stop in Nackawic to see the world's largest axe. We visit the Lumberman's Museum before continuing on 
to Bangor for the night.  
 
Day 9: MAINE COAST:  We have viewed the unmatched beauty of Canada’s Gaspé Peninsula. Today we travel through Maine stopping 
in Freeport where we’ll visit the world famous L.L. Bean. Later we travel along Highway 1 and the coast of Maine. We’ll see Walker’s 
Point, former President George Bush’s summer home.   
 
Day 10: This morning we travel to West Point The United States Military Academy and learn about its famous history. We will tour the 
post making interesting stops to learn as much as possible about the post. 

Day 11: As we travel home we have time to reminisce about the beauty we’ve seen. We’ve seen and done an incredible variety of things 
and our new friendships have made it even more enjoyable. We’re sure to talk about this tour for years to come. 
 
Tour Cost: $2250 per person, double occupancy. Includes Motor-coach transportation, Lodging, Admissions 7 group meals and those 
little Koinonia Extras. 
 

BRANSON CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 
December 13th -17th, 2021    Shows! – Shows! – Shows! 

Music – Comedy – Inspiration- Sightseeing! Lights!  
This is a fabulous Christmas Holiday Tour.  I am excited about this special 
holiday tour and spending time with you.  The tour will definitely get you into 
the Christmas spirit.  You will see some spectacular shows, dazzling lights, 
hear melodious music, and have an opportunity to start on your Christmas 

shopping.  Wow, I can’t wait! We will travel through the rugged beauty of the Ozark Mountains to the pictur-
esque town of Branson, MO. The array of music shows cannot be matched.  From music shows to muse-
ums; sightseeing to shopping, this tour is a collection of the best Branson has to offer. Our days in Branson 
will be filled with entertaining music shows, delicious meals, fantastic sightseeing, and great fellowship. This 
will be an excellent time to relax, have fun and make new friends and rejoice with the music of Christmas.   
We will enjoy some of the season’s best music shows plus lots of fun and laughter.  

DAY 1. Monday, December 13th: This morning we depart for our exciting get-away where we will get ac-
quainted with one another on our way to the picturesque town of Branson. The journey begins with fantastic 
fellowship, and beautiful scenery. Dinner- Lamberts' Café. Home of the Thrown Rolls. Eat all you can catch! 
DAY 2. Tuesday, Dec. 14th: This morning we will take a tour of Branson. Enjoy the country side the old 
downtown area and the lakes. Get ready for the ultimate Christmas experience with the Christmas Won-
derland show. A sparkling cast of singers and dancers takes you on an unforgettable, magical sleigh ride to 
a grand Christmas extravaganza. Tonight hear the Hughes Brothers perform. This talented performing 
family will transport you to a Christmas wonderland. Even Santa makes a special appearance. This show 
has been awarded Branson’s Christmas Show of the year for the past 7 years. 
DAY 3. Wednesday, Dec. 15th: Hear Dublin’s Irish Tenors and the Celtic Ladies this morning. With 
wonderful harmonies, lifting melodies and a touch of Irish charm that captivates audiences, you will listen in 
amazement. Lunch is included at the Keeter Center at the College of the Ozarks. Students working their 
way through college take part in our dining experience. After lunch, enjoy a tour of campus. Highlights in-
clude Williams Memorial Chapel, an example of neo-Gothic architecture, and the fruitcake and jelly kitchen 
plus an old grist mill. We will also visit the Ralph Foster Museum and maybe some time for shopping later 
this afternoon. Tonight, have an amazing time with the Dutton Family who will entertain us. They were in 
the top ten finalists on American’s Got Talent! From a variety of different genres, to comedy, and dance, 
they can do it all! Or Clay Coopers Country Music Express Show filled with music dancing comedy. 
DAY 4. Thursday, Dec. 16th: The very musically gifted and talented Brett family will entertain us this 
morning. The Brett family performs with great enthusiasm and captivates audiences with their display of mu-
sic and dance. The charisma, energy, and intimacy the family shares are one-of-a-kind. After lunch, we will 
visit the Sight and Sound Theater. “JESUS”.  Experience the greatest rescue story of all time as it 
comes to life on stage with massive sets, special effects and animals. This amazing story will remind 
us all the reason we celebrate Christmas. This will definitely be a highlight. This evening we will visit 
Christmas lights and have a group party to fellowship and exchange gifts.  
 
DAY 5. Friday, Dec. 17th: Our fabulous Branson tour is al-
most over. After breakfast we begin our journey home re-
membering the fun, food, fellowship, and shows. You will 
definitely be in the Christmas Spirit! 
 
Tour Cost: $895 per person, double occupancy. Includes: 
Motor-coach Travel, Lodging for Four Nights, Four Break-
fasts, Four Group Meals, Six Fantastic Shows, plus snacks, 
water, and a surprise or two. The show schedule and show 
listings are subject to change.  


